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GENERAL SECRETARY 

Dear HIro, 

  

we have answer from 4 Jury members about Armand Molla in Elite 
Category. Italy (yes), Catalunya (yes), Slovakia (yes), Czech (yes). No 
answer from Japan because I don’t have email of Mr. Yamamoto. 4 Yes on 
5 voters. This morning Mr. Marius Molla repeat his impossibility to work 
on secretary job. I ask to you and to all Presidium Member to nominate 
myself Giuliano Gualeni to Substitute Secretary to can organize and 
finalize this work. 

  

Best regards, 

Giuliano 

I vote for you as a Secretary Giuliano! 

  

Lukas 

Dear Giuliano, 

  

Thanks a lot! The person in the post should be a good communicator and 
should sign all necessary documents. Keep the schedule trough the year 
and notify each to all delegates. Better to have enough time to attend 
most of BIU events.  

  



Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

  

MINUTES OF BIU GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Dear delegates, 

  

Enclosed I am sending you The Minutes Of The BIU General Assembly 
2012. The document was prepared by Mr. Martin Hanzal from the Czech 
Republic. I was very pleased that I could help you in Sonico to start a new 
era of BikeTrial. I hope that now we have set strong foundations for 
further BikeTrial development. Looking at your last communication it 
seems to work very well from beginning. I wish all the new Presidium 
members as well as delegates good luck and also to have satisfaction 
from your work for our sport. 

  

Best regards, 

Libor Musil 

EBU President 

Dear libor 

 
Thank you verymugh 
Besr regard 
 
(Merci beaucoup et à bientot)
Fabregas Jean 

Dear Libor 

  

Thanks for sending the information of BIU General Assembly 2012.  

Congradulations to the success of the BIU Presidium election. 

  

Best Rerards 



Jason 

Dear Libor, 

thank you very much. 

Best regards, 

Giuliano 

Dear Hirano, 

  

I know, in Sonico, you come to President elected for the new B.I.U., 
congratulations. I hope, you with a new Presidium will be good for the 
BikeTrial future….have a good work…. 

  

Pere Pi 

  

COMMENT FOR THE NEWS 

Dear Hiro and all, 

  

Good to see a lot of people discuss about many good ideas & works in 
BIU news, very positive! Just don't forget the scratch, Jury :) important 
first step. I'm happy finally BIU start to make an official website, I would 
prefer: 

www.biu.org 

or 

www.biketrialunion.com. 

  

I suggest when it's done, please update the file about biketrial on 
wikipedia too. 

  

All the best! 



Yosnison Maretsa 

INDONESIA 

Dear Hiro 

  

Thanks for the news. Seems many things. If all BIU Committee 
menbers are confirmed would you publish the list? I will make a webpage 
for WBC 2012 soon, no I can't find the Logo of Italy round and wait for 
Giuliano's reply. 

  

Best Regads 

Jason 

Dear Giuliano  

  

If you have the Logo of WBC Italy round please send to me for using on 
WBC webpage. 

  

Best Regards 

Jason 

  

WEB SITE 

Dear Hiro and all, 

  

Good to see a lot of people discuss about many good ideas & works in 
BIU news, very positive! Just don't forget the scratch, Jury :) important 
first step. 

  

I'm happy finally BIU start to make an official website, I would prefer: 

www.biu.org 



or 

www.biketrialunion.com. 

  

I suggest when it's done, please update the file about biketrial on 
wikipedia too. 

  

All the best! 

Yosnison Maretsa 

INDONESIA 

Dear Yosnison, 

unluckily the web site www.biketrial.com is not available. I am in contact 
with the web master of biketrial.com that is a little bit confused (they talk 
about Trials – UCI and use the name of our Sport) but without success. In 
this moment Presidium is deciding between two solution. 

  

www.biketrialunion.com 

www.biketrialinternational.com 

  

the second one have too much votes of the first. I think we will finish to 
use the second one. But the name is not a big problem. The question is 
the important contribute of all National Delegation like you. I hope you 
will be ready to send us a lot of information to publish in the new web 
site. 

  

Best regards, 

Giuliano 

Dear Giuliano, 

  

How about www.biu.org? It's my pleasure to send any information needed, I hope we 

could contribute. Can't wait for BIU official website. 



  

All the best! 

Yosnison Maretsa 

INDONESIA 

  

RANKING 2012 AND SCRATCH 

Dear Sport friends, 

  

We should forward many things but before anything, we should finish 
WBC things.  

  

(1)  Scratch 

It is important to have approval for the ranking of 2012 and we jury should 
decide the promotion to Elite in 2013 from scratch. Up to now I got 
answer mail from Stefan, Giuliano, Radim? I am waiting for the answer 
from the rest. After that, we should discuss with watching the ranking and 
think the possibility. 

  

(2)  Website 

Thanks for forwarding it. 

  

Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

For me the ranking is OK, whit promote 4 riders to Elite. 

  

Best regards 

Josep Abant 

Dear Josep, 



  

Okay. We should take the first step before make decision about Elite 
promotion. I will wait for the answer from the other juries. 

  

Sincerely yours, 

Hiro 

Dear Friends, 

  

about Scratch Ranking: 

Mr. Hiro remember that before close the discussion about Armand Molla 
(4 yes on 5 vote) we must approval the Ranking after Sonico.  

Radim have write about a mistake in Femine Category.  

Radim, please, write very soon about this mistake in Femine Category, so 
Mr. Hiro can close the Ranking.  

After I think we can register the definitive and official Ranking of WBC 
2012 and close the Scratch discussion. 

  

Best regards, 

Giuliano 
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